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Club Presidents Organize
Yum! - - Yum!! ... We Hope

Junior Nominations
Juice Shop To
Add Fountain
Clemson's student canteen, "The
Juice Shop," is now in the process of complete renovation. These
changes when completed, will
transform the shop into a wellequipped snack bar with fountain
service—a local Stork Club.
Completely new fountain equipment has been installed; tables
and chairs will be added later.
Other items needed to make the
canteen completely modern will
be added from time to time as
they become available.
The front window service will
continue as usaul with all types
of candies, drinks and cigarettes.
To supplement this /there will
be coffee, toasted sandwiches,
milk, and doughnuts at the fountain.
Tentatively, the new portion of
the "Juice Shop" is scheduled to
begin operating within the next
few weeks.
New waste baskets will soon
be installed in and around the
shop, and all students are requested by Mr. "Shorty" Henry not
to throw paper or cigarette stubs
in that area.

NOTICES
J. O. Lewis, of the Taps staff,
has requested that those students
who have paid for their copy of
the 1947 Taps, but as yet have
not called for it, do so at the
Taps office any night next week.
The editor says that this is positively the last opportunity to obtain this publication.
Taps has anonunced that they
have several extra copies of the
1947 Taps available. If any student wishes to purchase a copy,
they may be bought for five dollars) any night next week in the
Taps office.
Mail delivery will be started on
October 1 for all pre-fabs that
have not been receiving this service.
Thomas Cartwrig'ht, president of the Animal Husbandry Club, announces that
' there will be an important
meeting: of the club «n Tuesday, Sept. 30, at 7 p. m. in the
Dairy Building:. He invites all
students majoring: in Animal
Husbandry to come and join
the club.

Nominations for Junior Class
officers were held in the College
Chapel at 6:30 Tuesday night,
with Bill Moore, arts and sciences
of Sandy Springs, and H. D. Hughey, electrical engineering of
Greer, being named' for the office of president.
Other candidates include, for
vice-president, Earle Morris, arts
and sciences of Pickens; and. Bob
Friar, textile engineering of Montmerenci; for secretary-treasurer,
J. K. Addison, electrical engineering of Cottageville; and R. O.
Watson, pre-medicine of Blaney}
for historian, Jack Hogan, electrical engineering of Columbia;
and Leo Kirven, pre-medical of
Pinewood.
The election, sponsored by the
Senior Class Executive Committee, will be held in a booth adjacent to the "Juice Shop" on
Tuesday between the hours of
8:00 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Mr. Holtzendorff will present a
free moving picture for the company which casts the highest per
centage of votes in alj the class
elections.
In addition, the ballots will be
numbered, and Charlie Cheatham,
Clemson representative of Chesterfield cigarettes, will give some
smokes to the men who cast ballots having on them lucky numbers.
Strawberry Leaf, honor speech
organization will sponsor stump
speeches by the candidates in
their own behalf on Monday night
in the College Chapel. The men
will make known their stands on
college issues, and will be limited
to five minutes in the deliverance
of their talks.

Clemson Sends
2,000 Veterans'
Forms to VA
Clemson College delivered to
the Regional Office of the Veterans administration at Fort Jackson yesterday ten reams, amounting to approximately 5,000 sheets,
of forms and credentials incident
to the enrollment of more than
2,000 veterans at Clemson College
this season.
This special delivery of forms
to the regional office was undertaken in an effort to cooperate
with the veterans administration
in the interest of expediting the
issuance of the first subsistence
checks to Clemson veterans during
this academic, session.
September 20 had been set as
a deadline by the veterans administration for the receipt of such
credentials to the end that the
veterans in the institutions concerned might expect to receive
the first subsistence checks shortly after October 1.

Three New Units
Added to ROTC;
Total Now Eight

'Move Supported
By Administration

Presidents of all campus organizations were called together
for a meeting Monday night at
eight-thirty in the "Y" Club
Three new branches, Armored
Cavalry, Corps of Engineers, and Room. John Evans, electrical enOrdnance, are now open for gineering senior of Kingstree,
Clemson's future officer^to study. President of Blue Key presided.
This brings the total in advanced
Dr. Poole made a brief speech
Military Science to eight services
to the group, in which he made
in which students may obtain reknown his interest in campus orserve officers commissions.
With these new additions ganizations. "It is my hope," said
Clemson now has one of the most the President, "that we will be
complete ROTC units in the coun- able to have several meetings of
try. The other five courses al- this sort during the school year."
ready in the curriculum are Infantry,
Quartermaster,
Signal Dr. Poole further stated, "you
Corps, Aircraft Maintenance, and student leaders are in a position
Air Transportation.
to let the Administration have
For the students taking work in much valuable information which
Armored Cavalry, 96 hours in
courses peculiar to that service might eventually prove beneficial
during the junior year and 88 to all concerned, and in the same
hours of the same type during manner, the Administration will
the senior year are required. The be in a position to answer quesremainder of the 160 hours that tions which might arise in your
are necessary each year will be
mfnds."
in courses required of all students
President Poole expressed a
in advanced ROTC regardless of
keen desire on the paEt of the
branch.
The senior instructor of the Administration to put a stop to
Armored Cavalry is Col. Russell [ rumors which ordinarily occur on
B. Smith, Inf. Temporary location the campus. He also pointed out
of the summer camp is Fort Knox, that this year may well prove
Kentucky, but no definite word to be one of Clemson's best,
has yet been received.
scholastically and otherwise.
Plans for an over-all schedule
As in the Armored Cavalry,
there will be 96 hours the junior of campus events were outlined
year and 88 the senior year in by Blue Key. The main purpose
specialized work for the men of the plan being to avoid conflict
in the Corps of Engineers. Maj. in the schedule of meetings on
Charles D. Foster is the senior the campus. A tentatively monthinstructor in this branch which is ly plan for all campus gatherings
open only to students majoring in was proposed, and unanimously
civil electrical, or mechanical en- accepted by all organization heads
gineering. Fort Benning, Georgia, represented.
A motion was made, and caris slated to be the location of the
ried, that tke schedule be adopted
summer camp.
The third of the three additions for a period of one month, after
is Ordnance with Capt. William which time another meeting will
L. Bynum as the senior instructor. be held for the purpose of giving
Having the same hour require- final approval to the plan. By
ments as the previously listed requesting all organizations of a
branches, Ordnance is open only similar nature to meet simultato majors in mechanical engineer- neously, the student leaders hope
ing or industrial physics and to to avoid overlapping of meetings.
men who were enlisted in that In addition to arranging a wellbranch of the Army at some planned schedule of events, it
earlier date. Summer camp will is hoped that a plan may be forprobably be held at Aberdeen mulated through which, by mutual consent, student organizaProving Grounds, Maryland.
tions will prove more helpful on
occasions such as homecoming.
Time on the program was also
allotted to student publications.
By expediting the dissemination
of information to the student leaders, it is hoped that factual information may be obtained withPlans have been made by lead- out the usual time lapses of preers of the Clemson Little Th*eatre vious years.
for that group to present two maStudent leaders who were not
jor productions, one in the fall present at this meeting have been
and one in the spring, according urged by Blue Key to contact
to an announcement by David L. John Evans, in order that they
Peebles, president of the group. might be familiarized with the
The thespians will also produce plans which have been made:
an act in a Christmas pageant.
Other officers of the organizatiqn includes Mrs. J. E. Sultis, Five Post Graduates
vice president, Mrs. Nella Marie
Mclntyre, secretary - treasurer, Finish Requirements
and R. O. Watson, historian. The
executive board, which governs For Masters Degree
the actors, consists of the aboveFive students at Clemson Colnamed officers, Harold Landrith,
lege have completed the required
and Frank Seddon.
Apprentice members have been work toward the obtaining of a
invited to attend a meeting to be Master's Degree. These men have
held tonight at the YMCA at 7:30 'been studying for the past year
P. M. There will be a short as the first group of graduate students under the newly organized
business meeting,' followed by a
graduate school program in the
social. Any student may join as field of agriculture.
an apprentice member and atAll five students have accepttain active membership through ed very good positions with edustaff work and acting.
cational institutions or experiment stations. Boyd J. Todd of
Loris, will do research work with
New Structures
the Georgia Experiment Station
at Tifton, Ga.
Rise on Campus
Joe A. Martin of Bowersville,
Several new buildings have
Ga.,
has accepted a position with
been erected on the campus durthe University of Tennessee to
ing the past summer, the majority
instruct in Agricultural Economfor the use of the School of En- ics. James S. Plaxico of Sharon,
gineering. The work, which is will do research work with the
being managed by the Guest Con- Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
struction Company of Greenville, the Virginia Agricultural Experiis nearing completion.
ment Station.
Temporary buildings located in . Two of the five graduates will
the vicinity of Riggs Hall are to remain at Clemson. Jackson V.
be used as classrooms for the McElveen of Washington, D. C,
teaching of engineering drawing will teach economics here, and
and architecture. The brick ad- George H. Bonnette of Florence,
dition to the front of the Shop will be associated with the AgriBuilding will be used by the cultural Extension Service.
Chemical Engineering Dept.
Dr. G. H. Aull, head of the
Additions to the rear of the Agricultural Economics DepartShop Building are to be utilized ment at Clemson, has announced
in three different ways, with ce- that four vacancies exist at presramics, just being started at Clem- ent for the fall term in Agriculson, receiving most of the space. ture in the College Graduate DeThe remainder of this space will partment. All interested persons
be allotted to the machine aud should contact Dr. Aull immediwelding shops.
ately.

Little Theater
Announces Plans

Senior Notice

VOL. XXXXI, No. 2

Vets Will Elect Officers
Nominees Chosen
Mass Meeting

Nominations for members
of the Senior Council will
be made in the College
Chapel on Tuesday, September 30, at 3:00 P.M. AH
students who are classified
as seniors by scholastic
credits may attend and
take part in the meeting,
regardless of their expected time of graduation.

Twenty-Six New
By Pershing Rifles
After an hour of competition,
26 students out of 65 starters were
selected as members of Co. C-4
Pershing Rifles. The eliminations
were held on Tuesday of this
week.
Those students who successfully
completed the eliminations are
C. G. . Allen, L. R. Andrews, G.
Asnipp, W. W. Ballentine, F. N.
Brown, J. W. Calvert, M. A. Craig,
T. S. Foster, J. M. Gunby, E. B.
Hammond.
Also H. A. Haynie, J. I. Howell,
G. M. Lloyd, E. W. Madlin, G. M.
Murles, M. O. Parsons, A. H.
Peters, C. O. Redd, W. B. Robertson, J. R. Royers, R. R. Russell,
B. G. Sawyer, J. B. Smith, R. G.
Smith, C. B. Sperry, M. B. Story.
These snappy drillers will have
an informal initiation beginning
next Monday and lasting for two
school weeks
The Cpmpany which is a member of the National Organization,
is composed of active members
tcrnn tMe frebhman and sophomore classes who have shown
themselves to be exceedingly proficient ii drill. Members become
inactive on entering their junior
year.
! ,*>.»;
Company Commander for this
year is Captain J. G. H^ckerson.
The executive officer is Lieutenant Halley of Co. F and D. B.
Plyer is the First Sergeant.
Committees for this year have
been selected from the inactive
members. P. R. Lunseford, H. S.
Cony, and D.'B. Plyer are on the
Routine Committee and A. J.
Banks, H. L. Hance, and W. C.
Gressette comprise the Entertainment Committee.

Deadline for Taps
Space October 3
All campus organizations which
wish to be included' in the 1948
Taps must turn in a typewritten,
alphabetized roll including only
those members of the club who
have had their Taps pictures
made, according to an announcement by D. S. May, feature editor of the yearbook.
These lists must be mailed to
Dan May, post office box 49, or
left in room 1-249 prior to October 3.' Organizations which do
not comply with this deadline
will not be included in the annual,
the announcement further states.
The charges will be forty-five
dollars for a single page and
eighty- five dollars for a double
page spread. So far as is practicable, individual photographs
will be used.
May has suggested that anyone
desiring further information contact him any night after 8:30 in
the Taps room in the basement
of seventh barracks.

Senior Platoon
Elects Officers
. On September 15 the reorganized Senior Platoon held its first
meeting of the fall semester in
the Scabbard and Blade room in
the basement of third Barracks.
Colonel B. E. Lytle, elected platoon commander last March presided.
Lieut. Colonel R. D. Crosby, assistant P. M. S. & T. ,was elected
faculty advisor while Captain N.
C. Brackett and Sgt. Major David
Banks were elected as assistants
to Business Manager Jimmy
Helms. Captain William H. Moore,
commanding Company A, was
elected to the post' of assistant
platoon leader. In addition to the
elections held, several out of state
trips were hopefully discussed;

OSCAR SUMMER

TALLY S. FOX

■

LUTHER BYRD

Memorial For
Clemson Sons
Mrs. D. H. Henry, a Clemson
resident, recently erected two
beautiful granite memorials in
honor of her sons who were killed in Wbrld War II. Captain
David Hill Henry, Jr. and 1st
Lieut. Rufus Earl Sadler Henry
attended Clemson before the war.
The two granite monuments,
which lie side by side in the historic buriaL ground of Old Stone
Church cemetery, are a lasting
tribute to these Clemson men who
lost their lives in combat.
Captain David Henry, an infantry officer, was killed in action in
France on July 11, 1944. He is
buried in the Fourth Division
Cemetery, No. 2 Sainte - Mere
France.
His brother, Lt. Rufus Henry,
a flight engineer, was killed in
action November 21, 1944, and is
buried in the U. S. Army Cemetery at Fungwanshan, China.
Their brother, Albert Henry,
who also served in World War
II, is now working as a reporter
on the Charlotte Observer.

BUTLER KELLY

Kept By College
Beginning this fall, records for
the Veterans Administration for
students enrolled under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act will
no longer be kept by the college.
It will be the responsibility of the
school officials to notify the VA
to interrupt the training status of
students who withdraw or whose
records or conduct is unsatisfactory.
A new system designed to speed
up payment of subsistence to
students who attend the summer
school session provides that college trainees in school under the
GI Bill will be considered in training for two weeks after the close
of each semester.
An official interruption of training will thus be necessary for
students who continue in summer
school work after the close of the
spring semester. In the past, the
processing of training interruptions, followed a few days later
by re-entrances, badly backlogged
many VA offices, delaying the
delivery of checks.

Election of officers of the Veterans Organization for the current semester will be held in
front of the Juice Shop on Tuesday. Nominees for office were
chosen at the mass meeting which
took place last Thursday.
Those named for the office of
president include Tally S. Fox,
general science senior of Ravenel;
Butler Kelly, agronomy senior of
Newberry; Luther Byrd, agronomy senior of Greenville; and Oscar Summer, civil engineering
senior of Newberry.
Contestants for the office of
vice-president are Jack Trescot
mechanical engineering senior of
Columbia; Bob Thomas, archir
tecture senior of Houston, Texas;
Archie Hill, electrical engineering senior of Spartanburg; Joe
S i p p 1 e, electrical engineering
junior of Columbia; and Aquillie
Hand,; textile chemistry senior of
Hardeeville.
Those running for secretarytreasurer are Leo Kirven, arts
and sciences junior of Pinewood;
John W, Fowler, civil engineering junior of Gaffney; and W. R.
Trayler, entomology junior of
Ridgeway.
Prospective historians are Ray
DuBose, agronomy senior of Lamar; and William Alvarez, textile
engineering, junior of Greenville.
■ 'Barracks representatives will
be nominated on their respective
floors and the two men having
the highest number of votes on
each floor will compete in the
general election.

Military Roster Is
Given By Thackston
Colonel A. J. Thackston, Jr., P.
M. S. & T., has released the roster
of military personnel now sta- '
tioned at Clemson. The officers
are as follows:
Col. A. J. Thackston, Jr., Infantry; Lt. Col. R. B. Smith, Infantry; Lt. Col. E. C. Watson,
Armored Calvary; Lt. Col. R. D.
Crosby, Infantry; Maj. D- D!
Davis, Signal Corps; Maj. C. D!
Foster Ordnance; Maj. W. E
Byerts, Air Corps; Maj. W. F!
Hall, Quartermaster Corps.
Also, Capt. D. A. Nauck, Signal Corps; Capt. W. E. Smith, Infantry; Capt. G. W. Hueners, Signal Corps; Capt. G. E. Coakley
Infantry; Capt. W. L. Bynum,
Ordnance; Capt. R. M. Gramling,
Armored Calvary; and Capt. P!
M. Anderson, Infantry.
The enlisted cadre is as follows: M. Sgt. W. E. Anderson, M.
Sgt. W. T. Davis, M- Sgt. E F
Fortner, M. Sgt. H. M. Gelina, M.
Sgt. H. W, Rimmer, M. Sgt. R.
R. Stroud, 1st Sgt. R. E. Grunewald, 1st Sgt. H. H. Medlock, 1st
Sgt. H. W. Russey, T. Sgt. J. GBougardi«.
Also, T. Sgt. E. L. Cox, T. Sgt.
G. M. Dejanovich, T. Sgt. T. E
Frias, T. Sgt. T. M. Hutson, S.
Sgt. F. M. Carter, Sgt. J. L. James,
Sgt. R. Marlow, Sgt. W. H. Scovil, Sgt. G. Zellmer, and T. Sgt:
B. O. Davis.

Raf Hop Sept. 3 & 4 New Junior Staff
Medical Aptitude
Tests to Be Given
Students who are planning to
enter medical college as freshmen in 1948 are eligible to take
a professional aptitude test on
October 25, 1947. This test is
given by the Association of
American Medical Colleges with
the idea of measuring the extent
of the knowledge of each of the
prospective medical students.
In order to take this test the
applicant must be registered with
Mr. V. N.. Vickery, the official
examiner, by September 27, 1947.
A fee of five dollars will be
charged at the 'time the test is
given. Registration for the second
exam, to be given on February 2,
1948, must be finished by November 15 1947.

540 Attend Vespers
At Vespers Sunday afternoon
there were 165 people, and theevening program drew 385. Reverend Wannamaker Hardin of
the Clemson Methodist Church
spoke on "Second-hand Religions,"
and Mrs. Earnest Blakely sang
the Negro spiritual "Were You
There?"

First of the year's series of
dances sponsored by the C. D. A.,
the Rat Hop, will be held on the
nights of October 3 and 4. Music
for both nights at this gala occasion will be furnished by Clemson's well known Jungaleers.
Semi-formal will be the style
of dress for the Friday night ball
which begins at 9 P. M. and ends
at 1 A. M.' The Saturday night
dance, which will last from 8 P.
M. to 12 P. M., will be informal.
There will be no flowers worn for
either danceAs this is the first dance of
the year, ticket prices have been
cut. Tickets for Friday night will
be $1.75 and for Saturday night
S2.00. Block tickets may be obtained for both dances for the
price of $3.50.
' High on the list of entertainment for the week-end in which
the "Rats" will shine will be the
Clemson-Wake Forest football
game to be played on Saturday
afternoon. Date tickets for this
game may be obtained from the
ticket office in the Field House.
The sponsors for this dance
will be-Dot Thomas for Carl Lowder Jody Tinsley foY Ray Davenport, Jean Hutto for Phil Corker,
and Mrs..Kat Thompson for Louis
Thompson.

Charlie Cheatham, President of
the Clemson Central Dance Association has released the list of
members of the C. D. A. Junior
Staff. They are Johnnie Klettner, Jack Zeigler, Jack Trescott,
Roy Taylor, Hank Chambers, Fred
Shook and Ozzie Wallace. Also,
Bill Moore, Lucius Eubariks, Bob
Davis, Charles Morris, Gil Allen,
and Perry Gill.
The Junior Staff of the C. D.
A. assists the Senior Staff in
many ways to make £he dances
colorful and successful. Their
mainjob, which is a big one, is
decorating.

Banks Elected Head
At its first meeting of the year
the Sophomore "Y" CoundiP elected Arthur , Banks, electrical engineering sophomore of St. Matthews, President for the 1947-48
session. Banks was also president of the Freshman Council
last year.
Other officers elected
are
Frank Millians, pre-med sophomore of Charlotte, N. C, vice
president; Mack White, engineering sophomore of Charlotte, N. C,
secretary; and Howell Arthur,
arts and sciences sophomore of
Bristol, Tenn., treasurer.
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Getting Organized
When campus leaders at Clemson get together—it's
gQQdj but when they succeed in outlining a plan which will
eventually prove beneficial to the entire student body—it's
better. That's exactly what happened Monday night of this
week, so there is good reason for optimism.
We feel that much was accomplished because of the
unanimous approval with which, the issues presented wore
met. It is apparent that organization of the various student
groups into one representative body has been accomplished.
It is also obvious that each group will be able to better
fulfill its purpose by coordinating its activities with other
groups.
Agreements which were made by the various organizational heads will have a far-reaching influence -upon student
life at this school. The Tiger commends these student leaders, and urges that they continue to do their utmost towards
the continuation of this program.
Possibilities of future work for the improvement of.
'itions are unlimited. Another meeting of the group
be held in the near future, and time alone will tell
developments will be forth-coming.
Along with ether improvements noted this year, this
it may well tip the balance towards making this the
school year in many a moon.

Parking Problem
Student automobiles have increased in numbers this
year, but the parking problem seems to be less obvious.
However, we feel that the present conditions may slill be
improved. The Construction and Repair department is
attempting to provide additional parking space by laying
off areas beside the laundry, and below the power plant.
One of the best possible ways to alleviate some of the
traffic confusion on the campus is for students to keep
their driving to a minimum. Don't drive wlicn the distance
is short enough to be walked!

Down the speedway once again
with authentic, timely facts.
What can you do to bring this
column into focus as a--spot-for
hot news? Just jCjme by The
Tiger office with your authoritative facts,
DOWNTOWN" jj
Steve Mitch.
^Greenville,
who is one of
iers of the
new theater under construction
comes in with this hot poop. If
the steel tie-up does not slow
up construction—the new theater will be ready for use sometime in February. Owners of
the new theater, according to

Mitchell, are young veterans
who prefer working for themselves.
KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES
Before you vote, here's'a hot
tip! The Tiger has made arrangements to perform a public service to the student body
in order that you may know the
man for whom you cast your
ballot.
If you aren't sure of the men
who are running for offices in
the Veterans Organizations and
the various classes — you will
find their pictures posted on a

bulletin - board which will be
placed near the Juide Shop. Be
sure to check these pictures and
associate the names with the
faces. Before you vote—be informed.
GRADUATION CHANGE?
Rumors are flying. But we're
putting the facts on the wing.
Change in the graduation
plans for February? "Glad to
hear about it," says Mr. Metz,
the Registrar. "It's a good thing
that students, tell us about new
plans," responds Metz, "for we
have no information along that
line."

Since the college opened its
doors in 1833 approximately 25,890 young men have enrolled at
Clemson and 7,215 have been
graduated.
The graduates and former students have spread to the four
corners of the world taking with
them the splendid training,
Christian concepts, and the feeling of fellowship which are a
part of the college.
Members of the Clemson faculty and people of the community
display a strong Christian attitude. This is not flaunted from
the housetops but is displayed
in everyday living. I do not believe that anywhere there is a

more Christian environment in letics.
which a young student can study
I am well aware of the full
and secure an education and at schedules of Clemson students
the same time develop those but there is plenty of time for
traits which will enhance his freshmen and others to do the
Chances for living a good life.
required studying and still have
Music and many cultural ac- time left for recreation, and for
tivities are made available to -the cultural and religious activiall students and are worthy of ties.
Some students require
their spare time and participa- longer hours for study but these
tion..
/
students must not forget that
Opportunities for recreation to a remarkable degree what
through tennis, track, softball, they gain from fellowship, Chrisbaseball, volly ball, basket ball, tian environment, and cultural
and other sports are a challenge leadership is as important as
to the physical needs of every what they learn in the classstudent., Every one should find room. Obviously students must
an interest in one of the intra- pass their courses but they may
mural sports even if he is not learn to divide their time approinterested in intercollegiate ath- priately for all activities.

Talk
of
the
Town
Campus Chatter... .
By Thomas A. Collings

The red truck recently acquir■
ed
by the Agronomy *DepartRurfiors seem to be the order
ment,
and which is used by
of the day in the little town of
"Lord" Collings to transport his
Clemson by the Seneca River, "disciples" from "Heaven" to the
but when they have a carefully fields, has been christened by
lettered sign backing them up the Agronomy students "The
they can fool some of Clemson's Glory Wagon.'
The Chatterer had quite ..a
smartest people, besides mystifying the professors. The sign hard time trying to find out
was observed near the building where the local yard engines
being erected on the Seneca hod disappeared, but finally he
highway across from the 'Easo compiled , the following data:
filling station. It assigned to Judy Morgan, Margaret Poole,
the building the purpose of be- Anne and Margaret Washington,
ing Clemson's future liqtior . and_ Patricia Mieburg are at
store. Upon investigation byj Winthrop; Janet Reed and Bevangry citizens the location turn- erly Sloan have gone to Cons
ed out to be the future home verse; Barbara Jo Normal
of Tilly Heyward's automatic left for Furman; Anne
laundry. Though the -matter of Virginia Intermont; Jane I: i
the sign has been cleared up Master is studying at Agnes
there is still a question of the Scott; Virginia Ann Coke is at
name for Tilly's venture. But Lander, and Mary ] ussel Eleazno matter what it is called, er will be at Bob Jones College.
If anyone has di; overed the
Washerteria, Washpot. or URun-It, it is a sure fact that if whereabouts of others it wi
will become the gossip place for appreciated if you .ill pass it
the women of Clemson, just as on to your chattere
Andrew White, Agronomy '47,
the filling station has become
the hang-out place for the men. has accepted a position with
Another rumor heard about Swift & Co. at Greensboro, N. C.
Dr. Wallace Ferrier, of the
Clemson which is of a more
Tture concerns Ag. Ec. Department, and family
a local drive.
urpose of ' enjoyed visits in Iowa, Wyomthe driv
ocure ing, and a family reunion at
Estes Park, Colorado this sumMembers of the family
cabin ;'it'.
came from points scattered beof the Oi,
campus will cr ;::;ked to help tween Atlantic and Pacific
coasts. Dr. Ferrier returned to
in this most worthy r-

the college before school opened
this fall, but Misses Frances and
Jeanie flew to California for a
visit, returning to Clemson'with
Mrs. Ferrier last week. /Bob
Ferrier remained in the Middle
West and Jeanie and Princes
will go to New York on Thursday.
Among those recently married
was Peg Williams Hodgson,
Honorary Cadet Colonel of 1937.
The former Mrs. Hodgson is
the daughter of Dr. B. O. Williams, at one time Professor of
Rural Sociology at Clemson and
now Head of the Sociology Department of the University of
Georgia. Peg is now Mrs. William Solms.
The Pendleton Farmers' Society recently held their annual
picnic at the Farmers' Hall.
They were addressed by Mr.
Tom Linder of Georgia.
Dr. W. H. Garman, of the
Agricultural Experiment Station, has accepted a position as
Head of the Agronomy Department of Arkansas.
Congratulations go to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Cartwright pn the
arrival of a son, Thomas, Jr.,
who was' born September 10 at
the Anderson County Hospital.
Rev. Alfred C. Pain '38, who
recently graduated from Yale
University, was ordained at V.
P. I. He will soon become the
pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Blacksburg, Va.

Not That it Matters

Tuesday night you seniors will have' an opportunity
to nominate a good or bad Senior Council.! Make -sure that,
you install intelligent, hard working candidates. Give the
matter serious consideration before nomination night is at
hand, and come to the meeting prepared to nominate good
men.
Your students governing body should be composed of
the highest type of individual we have on the campus. Spot
the men of good character, competent ability—and make
sure tliat they are nominated.

falls in love, you'd better .try to
find out? what love is. Love is
everywhere, they say in poetry
and song. Love walks, talks, and
cries sad melodies into the night.
Love is where you find it, and it
may walk in when you are not
expecting it.
It's fickle like the
weather; yet everyone waits for
it to come along.
"I see your face before me"
No! No! No! Take it away—
Shriek-ek-ek
I can't stand it.

Better stand somewhere other
than a dark alley to wait on love.
Remember—the individuals you choose will have the There is no escape; love may even
responsibility of-handling all student disciplinary matters, ride an aeroplane. So watcfi out,
laddies, that you're not caught in
and you want the d)est possible group for your Senior the snares of some "Zoo-ite" who
is trying to do some homework in
Council..
campus-ology.

Calling All Hands
We are attempting to give you a weekly newspaper
vbieh will be complete in coverage and accuracy. How. we realize that without your complete cooperation,
our task will not be fulfilled. Help The Tiger to help you by
checking on us. If we make mistakes—let us know about it.
We shall continually strive to keep our facts straight, but
your help will be appreciated.

Even Chaucer had his points on
this thing called love. To him
love was blind, and Ovid sa*ys^
love is a credulous thing. Byron
gives love capricious power; Herbert says it makes a good eye
squint. Poor fellow! He didn't
know anything about winking,
Love sharpened Dante's wits,
and Marlowe noticed the eloquence of those in love. We call
it drooling—but, oh well, what's
in a name.
Love in the thirteenth century

We work on the principle that no news is unimportant. was really something.
If you know of anything that should appear in this paper— Love making college fashion
bordered on cannibalism. Don't
by all means, let us know.
let me spoil what it really was as
A better Tiger will make a better Cleuison.

YOU HE CH|CK'£N IF VOU
<P»
FCOi- OF VOUR.SE U==.

Dr. Poole Says

As another means of avoiding parking difficulties, The
Tiger suggests that parking places be assigned to students.
It students are assured of a regular place to leave their cars
—it would in all probability, correspond to having a regular What's This Thing Called Love By HAROLD LANDRITH
seat in the mess hall. We feel that much may be accomNow, I'll tell you what. Before
Dante Went A-Courting
any of you freshmen goes and
plished if this procedure is put into practice.

Good Senior Council?

COME ON —
SPQNTT MAKE

revealed by Hubbard and ii
ed by Landrith.

People with money who wanted
to educate their sons sent them
out at what seems to us a very
early age to tramp and travel the
earth alone. They, were remittance men who shifted from university to university and took
lessons in depravity being educated by the boys great universities, were carried on in a very
desultory way by monks (if you
want punctuation you'll find it
at the end of the column) besides
it will be practice for you to dive
into >the (periods and question
marks its spicy if you put them in
the proper place the students caroused occasionally fought studied
when they felt like it and made
love to married women all single
girls' being put under lock and
key for safe keeping on account of
the laxity of morals and indifference to books a military system was enforced like Clemson
lights had to be out at ten and
students caught on the grounds
jvere punished up to the sixteenth century every university* was
a kind of fort or castle and each
student could be called upon at
any time to do military duty in
in the sixteenth century university
requirements examinations and
discipline began to dawn upon the
world before that a student was
a kind of troubadour a cross between a monk and a crusader a
knight errant of love and the
moral code for him did not apply
poetry and love were the real
business of life like knights in
armor he often wore the colors
of a lady who merely smiled at
him from a latticed window if
she dropped her glove he was in
sevfcrUh' heayen as his intentions

were not honorable nor his purpose marriage it made no difference whether the lady was married or single, young or old,
whether love remained on a platonic and poetic bases depended
entirely upon the lady and her
watchful relatives if the family
were poor and the student rich
the relatives were not so observant in fact there were many dishonorable alliances where "• the
husband was complacent and looked upon it with distinction to
have some wealthy scion pay
court to his wife such men in
those days were called fribblers
the women were often older than
the students but this seems to
have no disadvantage for charms
overripe are often alluring to college students college rowdyisms
cane rushes ducks bloody mondays and hazing are survivors of
those universities where people
sent their sons into the pedagogic
bullpen
So it was in Dantes day he had
not forgot Beatrice even though
she had been married a year Dante just waivered her husband and
dismised him with a shrug young
married women have a' charm
all their own they are wiser than
maidens more companionable and
innocence is not wholly commendable at least not to a college
student when colonel Lytle was
young his father told him about
the birds and the ' bees so on
Lytle's first date he went out
with two hornets and a mocking
bird.
Here's the punctuation marks,
punctuate it to suit yourself:
9
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By TALLY S. FOX
Many years of consistant hosts to their families or best girl friends
good sportsmanship and feel about such a demonstration? Would
gentlemanly conduct have your actions be the same if your future wife
won Clemson men the title were with, you? Then remember that there
of "Country Gentemen." are thousands of mothers and best girl
When sensative isituations friends watching you from the stands.
occurred at football con.
"Think it over!" You can't go wrong
tests, the majority of the by following the simple rules of good sports^
students kept their heads manship. Let's retain our title of "Country
and curbed mob action. Gentlemen."
They thought first, and decided that it would
CLEAN.UP COOPERATION
be better if they refrained fr.om any action.
Looking forward to a great football sea.
Little was accomplished during last year's
son with school spirit flying high, we hope downtown "clean-up" campaign.
Just
that things are kept in hand and that no what the trouble was, we don't know. But
unfortunate situations occur.
the results would indicate that cooperation
All of us are supposedly mature indivi- was lacking on some- sector of the drive.
duals and can look any problem squarely
There is quite a contrast between our
in the face, and find an unbiased solution. beautiful campus and our untidy business
area. Who will oppose a move to facelift
POTENTIAL POWDER KEG
this sore spot and make cleanliness of the
downtown section approach that of the
Keyed up with, emotion, the meeting of
grounds around the college? We feel that
any two student bodies is a potential powder
the need for such an improvement is unikeg. One small spark might blow the whole
versally recognized. When the new effort
works sky nigh . . . unless the keg is inis begun on the prdject, we hope that a spirit
sulated. The best insulation that we can
of cooperation will prevail.
recommend for the forthcoming Carolina,
N. C. State, Furman and other annual hotly REQUEST
contested games is good sportsmanlike con.
.Mr. Hill, of the Business Managers Office,
duct.
asked us to pass along a small request to
Any insignificant incident, taken within
all men in school.
itself, may not be considered serious; but
The student section at the game last Satwhen that so called "insignifiant incident"
urday included seats between the 2<> and
stimulates mob action, it becomes danger50 yard lines on the southeast side of the
ous. A'niob is so saturated with emotion that
stadium. This area was sufficiently !.
its actions are seldom wise. Let's take a
to accommodate the number in school and
possible case and see what could result
their .dates.
from no forethought.
In spite of this ample amount of sx
according
to Mr. Hill, spectators who
EXAMPLE
bought tickets frequently found their seuiS
Someone has committed what you deem occupied by students.
an offence against the name of your Alma
At future home games, he requests that
Mater. You immediately spring into action. all men check to see what the designated
You're big and tough, and can handle your- section for students is, and refrain from
self pretty well, but perhaps bonds of friend, taking seats in other areas.
ship and sheer emotion draws others to
the scene of the controversy. The next RECKLESS DRIVERS
moment marks the beginning of a "freeOne of these first days, there is going to
for-all."
be a sad time at Clmeson if these "speed
demons" don't slow down.
TOTAL ,
We are not trying to be funny. This is a
serious
matter. After a child, or anyone for
Now how do things add up? Nothing was
that
matter,
is hurt, it is then too late to be
gained . . . except several physical injuries
sorry.
to yourself, several others, and a severe
Remember, "an ounce of prevention
bruise on the Clemson diploma.
is
worth a pound of cure." Just stop
That latter one really is the more seriousand think!!
You have inflicted injury upon the thing
Last year student groups backo-.i a drive
that you will prize most when you graduate,
the thing for which you have worked four to alleviate the downtown dange: Now, it
is the students' turn to do a little of the!
hard years.
How do you suppose the fellows who are pwn "safety firsting."
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'Flying Tigers' Leave For Bos
Reynolds Plows Ten Yards for TD

Gage and Mathews
Star as Tigers Win
Over PC in Opener
BY BOB BRADLEY

Big Jim Reynolds shakes off two potential Presbyterian
tacklers to cross the double stripes in the second half
of the Clemson-P. C. game at Memorial Stadium last
Saturday. Reynolds picked up valuable yardage through
the middle in the Tigers' 42-0 victory over the Blue Hose.

Anderson Club Forms First Quarterback
IPTAY Organization in U, 5.; Young Club
Anderson's IPTAY Club has the
honor of organizing the. first
IPTAY Quarterback Club in the
United States. To be a member
of this organization, you have to
be a member of the Clemson
IPTAY Club. There are no dues
to pay.
The Anderson Club is probably
one of the youngest clubs in the
circuit, having only organized last
spring. It has continued to grow,
and now has about 25 per cent of
the Clemson men in Anderson
County in the club.
Meetings were held throughout
the summer, and weekly meetings
are being planned for the coming
fall months. At the meeting held
in June, Coach Randy Hinson
spoke, and Dewey Quinn, w^s .the,,
guest of honor. At the July meet-

ing, Coach McMillan gave the
talk, and for the August confab,
Coach Banks McFadden headed
the pow wow.
The last meeting of the club
was held on September 8 with
around 40 men present. A dutch
supper was enjoyed after which
Coach Russ Cohen gave the address.
A tentative schedule has been
set up for the coming fall meetings. They are: September 29,
October 6, October 13, October 20,
November 3# November 10, November 17, November 24 and December 1.
Present officers of the club are
John Lambert, president; Ben
Bleckley, vice-president; and Bonner Manly, secretary-treasurer.

Gage Takes Lead In
Conference Scoring

Charlotte Club Has
Recent Confab; Men
Of Greensboro Meet

Robert (Schoolboy) Gage, Clemson's flashy tailback, loomed today as a serious threat to the individual scoring race in the
Southern Conference this year as
he scored three touchdowns in
the Clemson Tigers' victory over
p C. Saturday. The person who
is pushing him closest is Washington and Lee's" Charlie Harrington who scored twelve points in
their game Saturday with the
Quantico Marines.
North Carolina's Charlie Justice held this honor last year, and
this played a great part in his being on the third team All American team last year.
Gage also leads in State competition with his 18 points Sat' urday. Also in the State race are
fourteen players who scored six
points in>, games last week-end.
One of these is Mavis (Bull) Cagle
who coverted six points after
touchdowns , in six attempts in
Saturday's game with P. C.

B Team Will Play 7
Games This Season

Men in the Greesboro area of
North Carolina have formed a
unique club of IPTAYs. The
Clemson men of High Point,
Greensboro, Burlington and Wmston-Salem are all members of one
club. A recent meeting was held
at Kennedys Barbecue Place right
outside of Greensboro with around
forty or fifty men present. Mr.
Kennedy is an old Clemson man.
Uncle Jake Woodward and Walt
Tilley from Clemson attended the
affair. Past president Charlie
Bates presided.
Officers elected at this' meeting were president, William Folk,
Jr. of Greensboro; vice-presidents
P. D. Huff of Winston-Salem, W.
N. Jefferies, Burlington, W. B.
Britt, High Point; and secretarytreasurer E. P. Earle of Greensboro.
This club is planning on having
four fall meetings. ■ Each town
represented in the club will have
one meeting in its town.
The Charlotte IPTAY Club held
a meeting September 15 in the
Mecklenbery Hotel. A nice meeting was reported, and a delicious
meal was enjoyed during the
course of the evening. Walter
Tilley and. Ed Osborne of Clemson attended this meeting. John
Davenport is president and Marion
Lawton is secretary.

Randy Hinson, coach of the B
team,-has announced a remaining
seven game slate for the Tiger
Cubs. Two of the games on
this schedule are still pending.
So far this season, the baby
Tigers have only met one team.
Albarty, Ga.
That was with the Fort Jackson
Oct. 22, Carolina B team at CoRed Raiders last Friday afterlumbia.
noon in the stadium. They came
Nov. 1, Auburn B Team at
out of this encounter on the long
Lannett, Ala.
end of a 27-7 score. Of the
Nov. 7, Charlotte College
seven "remaining games, only one
Center at Charlotte (tentative).
will be played at Clemson. This
Nov. 15, Fort Jackson at Cowill be on November" 21
lumbia
PC will bring their AnkNov. 21, P. C. B team at Clem- ,
o town.
son (tentative).
Schedule for the B team is as
follows:
Battle cruisers of the Hawaii
Oct. 3, Georgia Military College at Milledgeville, Ga.
class use approximately 76,000
Oct. 11, Georgia B team at
board feet of 2" decking.

For Quality Jewelry
Visit Our Fine Store
Clemson Men Always Welcome

Morris Jewelers, Inc.
Morris Kingoff, Manager (Class '34)
16 North Main Street
Greenville, S. C.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
Congratulations are in store for the 1947 edition of the
Clemson baseball team who were hailed the Dixie Champions after their conquest of Auburn, Alabama and Virginia-in the District 3 playoffs in Charlotte. The boys went
on to meet Yale in the Eastern Finals, but appeared to be a
little jittery on ground balls, and permitted Yale to beat
them in the first game 7.3, with six of Yale's runs being
unearned.
Clemson had one of the strongest teams the school' has
ever seem The pitching arms of Joe Hazel and Joe Landrum
brought them most of the victories. The two Joes, who
pitched for Thomasville-High. Point in the North Carolina
State League during the summer, built up creditable records
as pitchers as well as swinging the willow. Seven or eight
more of the regulars played with semi-pro teams throughout
South Carolina during the summer keeping in shape for
the coming seasop. The loss of Hazel and Landrum has
been partially wiped out with the highly reliable rumor
that Joe McGee will be back next season. He has been catching most of the summer, but also can chunk the horse hide
from the giving end of the deal.
9f
SOUTH CAROLINA ELEVENS SWING INTO ACTION
Most of the schools in the state got off to a flying
start this past week-end on the gridiron. Clemson had
its traditional first game encounter with the Blue Hose
of Presbyterian, and subdued thenr'42-0. South Carolina
had little trouble with Newberty,, downing the Indians,
27-6, whle Erskine took care of Atlantic Christian of Au
gusta, 27.0 in Anderson. Wofford ifound the going tough
against Catawba, going down before a two touchdown
disadvantage, 14-0. The greatest surprise of all elevens was
Georgia's close shave with Furman. The Hurricane gave
the. Trippi-less Georgians fifty minutes of heart failure
last Friday night in Athens. Georgia played straight football, and hoped to Squeeze by without going into fancy
business, but as the time ticked away, Coach Wally Butts
showed that the steam could be poured on if needed. PTur.
man was also showing signs of tiring as there were several
men on the team who showed better than fifty minutes of
playing time.
It is very doubtful that Butts wanted to pull any tricks
out of the hat because there were probably more people
from North, Carolina in the stands than from Georgia. The
Bulldogs are going to find the going tough even after the
North Carolina engagement. After meeting the Tar Heels,
the will play L.S.U., Oklahoma A/and M., and Alabama.
Their sixth game of the season will be with Clemson, and all
of Clemson will be there to support the Tigers, and hope
for a better showing than last year. ~xWe expect they will.
TEAM MAKES BETTER SHOWING
Coach Frank Howard seemed very well pleased with the
teams showing against P.C. It was our opinion from the
press box that the backs are somewhat faster and there
was better downfield blocking. The line played outstanding
ball by opening holes for the Tiger'backfield, and holding the
visitors to a net gain of 12 yards rushing. Bobby Gage,
Ray Mathews and Jim Reynolds appeared to be the outstanding backs, while the entire forward line appeared to
be a brick wall. The Blue Hose had spotty blocking most
of the game, and were not able to use substitutes as freely
as the Tigers were.
The Tigers will meet their first real test against Boston
College tomorrow night. Most of the bookies are favoring
the Eagles by one to two touchdowns. They have a great
quarterback in Ed Clasby. He completed 33 out of 61
passes last year. Captain Angelo Nicketakis will be the
right end, and Art Spinney will hold down the other flank.
Five other men a«e still hoping to get a start at the other
three backfield posts now open. BC has had a couple of
practice games with Harvard this year, and the game with
Clemson will be their first of the season as far as actual
play goes. Kickoff time will be 8:30 Friday night.

NOW GUESS THE FOOTBALL WINNERS
Last Spring, the Chesterfield representative on the
campus, Charlie Cheatham, gave out carton of Chesterfields
for the correct guess on the Clemson baseball team. This
year, we aren't asking for any score—just flip a coin and
get the winner. On the initial try at the game this year,
Ave will put the ten top games in the country in the paper
every Thursday, for you to pick the winner. Either clip
this form out of The Tiger or make a duplicate, and have it
in the guard room not later than Friday evening after
chow. Each man who can guess all ten winners correct
will receive a carton of Chesterfields prompto.
WINNER
TEAM
WINNER
TEAM
Clemson
Boston C.
Georgia
N. Carolina
Alabama
Tulane
Army
Villanova
Navy
California
Duke
N. C. State
Furman
V. P. I.
Tennessee
Georgia Tech
L. S. U.
Rice
Maryland
S. Carolina
NAME
ROOM NO..

Paced by the rapid running and
the fancy passing of tailback
Bobby Gage, the Bengals rolled
to an impressive 42-0 victory over
the Blue Stockings .of Presbyterian College last Saturday.
Gage got away for touchdown
jaunts of 63 yards, 34 yards and
80 yards and passed to wingback
June Pruitt for another tally. Not
only was the running and passing of Gage surperb but also his
kicking was great. One of his
quick kicks went for 61 yards that
caught the PC backs napping.
Ray Mathews, freshman understudy of rapid Robert, looked
fine as a triple threat prospect.
Hal Leonard, veteran tailback
from Columbia, proved most capable on defense as well as on offense. Leonard's sprints off tackle
accumulated considerable yardage for the Bengal squad.
1
Clemson's line proved too tough
an obstacle for the Presbyterian
backs to surmount. This statement is supported by the fact that
PC gained only 12 yards through
the Cleirison line. The Tiger line
broke* through the opponents line
at will to smear the ball carrier
for sizeable losses. Not only did
the Bengal line display' speed but
also their tackling and blocking
were far superior to last year at
this time according to head coach
Frank Howard.
The Tigers downfield blocking
showed up extremely well against
their opponents from PC. This
was one of the weak points of
last year's squad at this stage of
the season.

Cub Squad Trounces
Ft. Jackson Raiders
Clemson's B squad under the
able direction of Coach Randy
Hinson and his two assistants,
Banks McFadden and Rock Norman, opened their 1947 campaign
by grinding out a 27-7 victory
over the Fort Jackson Red Raiders
last Friday afternoon in the
Clemson Memorial Stadium.
Coach Hinson employed both
the sing}e wing and T formation
and substituted in the game rather freely with the temperature in
the nineties.
Four Clemson Cubs shared in
the limelight in the scoring, the
first coming on a brillant 64 yard
punt return by Leonard Riddle of
Greenville. Two minutes after
the next kickoff, Wyndy Wyndham, Tiger blocking back, intercepted a Raider pass on the
visitors twenty-seven, and traveled
the remaining strides untouched
for the score. Sasser plunged over
for the next Cub TD after a long
run and a pass had carried the
ball to the three yard line. . The
final tally resulted from a pass
that carried thirty yards, and two
line plunges with Willis carrying
the mail the final yardage. Jack
Miller place kicked 3 extra points.
The Raiders came to life late
in the'third period as they recovered a fumble on the Clemson
48. A long pass and a.run carried
the ball to the three. Three plays
later, Frank Mazza carried the
oval across on an end sweep and
a lateral.
The Cubs next game will be on
October 3 when they will go to
Milledgeville, Ga. to meet the
Georgia Military College.

Meet E
Hustler

HARPER GAULT

Gaol!, DesChamps,
Chamblee Work For
Larger Alumni (tub
Many Clemson men personally
see to it that the Clemson IPTAY
keeps on growing. Most of these
men are behind the scene workers
and do not care to have any publicity on the situation. But if it
wasn't for these men, IPTAY
would not be what it is today.
and will not be what it is going
to be five' or ten years from now.
One of the most notable and
hardest workers in the Clemson
Alumni field is Harder Gault of
Rock Hill. Mr. Gault is a graduate of the class of 1928, and is
now the associate editor of the
Evening Herald in Rock Hill. He
says that going to Clemson is the
greatest thing that ever happened
to him. Mr. Gault doesn't care
how'he gets the ten dollars, just so
he gets it. He will either take
their money, draw checks on them,
trade for milk, turnip greens or
anything else that adds up to ten
dallars.
W. C. "Willie" DesCIiamps of
Bishopville has evidently been taking training from Mr. Gault, because somehow, he delivers his
IPTAYs with astonishing regularity. Mr. DesChamps graduated in
the class of 1938, and in nine short
years has become one of Clemson's
hardest workers.
The method that L. C. Chamblee,
class of 1930, uses is not known,
but whatever it is, it certainly is
paying off dividends. He not only
gets IPTAYs from his home town
of Anderson, but has the knack of
tripping up the would be escapees
when they come through Anderson
and getting the ten greenbacks.
These men are setting an example of what any and all Clemson men could do if they only
would realize and;ask their Clemson huddles t'o join IPTAY as
they meet them in everyday life.
It is pleasing' to note that quite
a number x>£ Clemson men have
sent in one or more IPTAYs this
year, and we hope that this work
will continue in the future.
Honorable mention goes to Bob
Zeigler, Denmark; Leon Young,
Charlotte; Roy Comer, Union; Bill
Schachte, Charleston; Bill Neely,
Rock Hill; Jack Vallentine, Cope;
and many others who will be
mentioned later.
The Columbia IPTAY committee has been purposely omitted
from this article as this committee will be presented in an article
in the near future.

Infra-Mural Sports Team Will
Program Will Have Fly Home
Numerous Activities Coach Frank Howard; and
The fall program of intra-mural
sports of the Clemson Y will get
under way today with a demonstation of swimming by freshmenof each R. O. T. C. company.
Mr. Roy Cooper, head of the
intra-mural program at Clemson,
has a wide variety of sports lined
up for the students up to the
Christmas holidays and all students are urged to take part in
any one of these sports at any
time.
[ First on the program will begin tonight in the swimming pool
at the T with a demonstration for
fill non-swimming freshmen. Four
companies a night will be handled
at the pool until all have been
taken care of.
The A. and R.
officer of each company will
work in connection with Mr.
Cooper in carrying out this program. Any veteran who is a
freshman and would like- to participate in this program may get
in touch with the intra-mural director at the Y. I •
A fall golf, tournament at the
Boscobel course (Jias been planned. Participants are urged to
play their roufrd''''and turn in
scores to the Y by October 1.
About twenty-five men will participate with-three flights rounding out the tourney. During the
month of October, rounds will be
rBn off, and prizes will be awarded to the winner of each flight.
Volley ball will, start Monday,
September 29. All R. O. T. C.
companies are expected to field a"
team. Veterans may field teams
by turning a list of players , of
their ■ respective teams. Games
will.be run off on the courts on
the Quandrangle.
On October 6 touch football
will start: ' Basketball will begin on November 1. <
All students have at their exposure, the ultra-mural equipment room located in the first
barracks in room 114. This room
is opened every day Monday
through Friday from 2 until 6 and
from 6:30 to 8:30. On Saturday
and Sunday, the room is opened
from 2 until 5:30: A student is
on duty at these hours, and students hiay sign out equipment
during said time. All equipment
must be returned the same day it
is signed out. Any student is
eligible and welcome to the use
of the equipment issued by the Y.
Clemson has played the University of South Carolina more
times than any other of its grii
opponents- The two clubs have
met 44 times, with the Tigers
coming out victorious 28 times,
losing 14, and tieing two.

his
"Flying Tigers" left the Greenville Municipal 'airport this morning at 8:45 for their^hop to Boston where they will meet the high
flying Eagles of boston College
tomorrow night ,.,'at 8:30.
The
team was expected to arrive in
Boston early this afternoon in
time to have a light workout before retiring for the night. The n
team will not tary long "up
nawth," and will be back in
Greenville Saturday night. They
are due to arrive at the airport at
10:50.
|
Denny Myers, coach of the BC
eleven^ will send a fairly strong
first team against their southern
neighbors. It is understood that
the home team is fairly deep
in reserves. Running from the
T, the Eagles will give the Tigers
their second test of the season
in this game. Ed Clasby, supposedly one of the best quarterbacks in the East, will do most of
the passing, and is expected to be
the spark in the backfield. Captain Angelo Nicketakis will hold
down the right end position. Most
of the other starting nods are
still to be handed out.
Coach Howard will depend
largely on the running of his tailbacks for the sfioring punch, and
on his, four-deep ^ine^.tp hold the
Boston "scoring' "to 'nil'. Bobby
Gage iwiil a!gain-get the''starting
nod as,rth^,4umb,er .one. tailback
slot, and Ray Mathews, his capable reserve," Will' also see plenty
of action. 'Mathewss 'pwoved to the
fans here last Saturday that he
will be the man to watch in the
games to come this season and
several more years. He is a freshman from McKeesport, Pa.
This will be the fourth meeting
of the two schools. Clemson has
come out victorious in two of the
clashes. Back in January .of 1940
with Jess.Neely at the reins, Clemson beat Boston College, then
coached'by Frank"Leahy, in the
Cotton Bowl ;6-3.-. They met again
in 1941 in Boston with.the Tigers
winning '26-13. ' Boston managed
to salvage their victory in the
1942 game, this time 'by a one
touchdown -advantage,'-14-7. ■'"' '* '
Probable starting 'lineups for
the game will <be:
CLEMSON POS.
BOSTON
Walker^ „ xlt^a ~Spiuney
Prince
LT
B* King
Clanton
LG
. Giannelli
Cox '
"C
Chouinard
'tii- Kennedy
Gillespie KG
Papaleo
Gainer
RT
Stauntner
Thompson RE
Nicketakis
Mooref' . QB !
Clasby
Gage.,..i ...ill •■ iCannava
Williams RH
Benedetto
Reynolds FB
Lanoue

CLEMSON STUDENTS ....
"Good Food and Good Will Await You"
CLEMSON STUDENTS ALWAYS'WELCOME
• Those Famous Seigler Steaks "; "
• All Pasteries Prepared Here
• Turkey Dinners
'
• Chicken Dinners
• Plate Lunches
• AH Kinds of Sandwiches
Wholesome Food in a Wholesome "Atmosphere

Georgia Tech has scored more
points against Clemson than any
other opponent. In 27 games, the
In 1915, under the coaching of
Yellow Jackets have scored 575 Bob Williams, Clemson trounced
markers.
Furman 94-0.

Seigler's Steak House
WALHALLA, S. C.

HOKE SLOAN
All Sizes Tuxedos in Stock
'Clemson's Finest"

Price $42.50
NEW FALL SLACKS and SHOES
INTERWOVEN SOCKS

Dinners—Short Orders

THE COLLEGE CAFE

CLEMSON HOME SERVICE
Quality Cleaning —- Fast Service

CLEMSON MEN:
We invite you to make your .headquarters
here while in Anderson
v

Shirts Laundered, Alterations
Free Cleaning to Holders of Ticket Ending in 00

ANDERSON'S FINEST

JOHN (. CALHOUN HOTEL

"Around the Corner from the Bank"

ANDERSON, S. C.
»-,.—.„

£$t$t$t$t$t!#^^
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The TIGER—-"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

SCHEDULE OF CAMPUS MEETINGS

COLLEGE
SEPTEMBER
115

7
14
u
18

that it is very fine to see Phil
that it seemed for a wttile that
Pitt Seay was going to take com- Corker in a quieter mood; othermand o| .'this;, troops away from wise, he (Oscar) would have had
Andrea in the invasion of P. C. to transfer theater of operations
-OSCAR SAYSto New York for a date this fall.
. that the summer has brought
-OSCAR SAYSthat Bryce "the little colonel"
many new romances—highlighted
by Ray Davenport and Helen Lytle has taken over the troops
Klutz. The question is whether as well as the campus girl MarDon Juan Ray has been hit by garet Poole. What's the matter,
troops? Are you going to let him
the bug at last.
1 OSCAR SAYS
get away with both?
that tension must .hjave been
OSCAR SAYS
that "Quilly" Hand did not achigh at school last semester and
was broken down at the beach. quiesce kindly in the preceding
He (Oscar) understands that item.
OSCAR SAYS—
black eyes spotted the campus this
that "Three Buttons" Moore is
summer. Yours truly was glad
that he was a good boy and stayed mighty quiet these days. Must
be the calm before the storm.
at home.
-OSCAR SAYS-OSCAR SAYSthat he (Oscar) would love to
that it seems as if "The Yellow
House" was named the house of see Batson in action because if
the year at the beaches. Their he can love as well as he claims,
slogan was: "Where the elite meet he must be a real valentine
-OSCAR SAYSto eat with blood encircled around
that "Limber Legs" Lucius was
their feet." The sorrow was that in rare style this week-end.
{hey were guaranteed the last
OSCAR SAYS
that "Limber Legs" had added
few days for protection.
1
OSCAR SAYS
a brand new step in his ballet
that he (Oscar) is surely sorry scene, but he (Oscar) can't make
to have missed summer school up his mind just where it is.
.with all the glamour of skirts
OSCAR SAYS
added. Maybe there would not
that "H. A." Mitchum, new conhave been much a chance against tender for "Boobyking" crown, 'is
such invincibles as Fred Shook, attracting many new votes since
VQuilly" Hand, and "Chuck" he became a bigwheel in the
chowhall.
Chalker.

Chemistry Students
Curricula Shifted
Four new courses in chemical
•work have been added to the
chemistry curriculum, according
to an announcement by Dr. H. L.
Hunter, Dean of the School of
Chemistry. Completely new equipment has been added to the laboratories, and all but one of
these subjects will be required
of : chemistry majors.
The exception, Glass Manipulation is taught by Dr. F. B. Schirrner, Associate Professor of Chemistry, and meets six laboratory
hours per week. The course is
designed primarily for preparing
students for graduate work.
Qualitative Organic Analysis
includes two hours of theory and
six hours of laboratory. This required course which deals with
the systematic identification of
organic compounds, is taught by
Dr. Peter Carodemas, Professor
pi Chemistry.
For the first time in many
years, both the theory and laboratory of Gas Analysis are being
offered. Three credits are given
for one hour of theory and six
hours of lab. Gas Analysis is
taught by F. I. Brownley, Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
Second semester seniors enrolled Xinder the chemistry curriculum now have a course in expository writing to aid them in the
correct' methods of using chemical literature. The major portion
of the student's time is taken up
in the preparation {of a |erm
paper . for delivery before the
chemistry faculty.

September 25
. "Wild Bill Hickok" starring
Bruce Cabot 'and Constance Bennet, is a Warner Brother's production about this famous western
hero.
September 25
"San Demetrio," . a drama by
,20th Century Fox with Walter
Fitzgerald.
September 26
■"Vigilantes Return," a color
spectacle of the old west co-starring John Hall and Margaret Lindsey.
September 26-27
"Lost Honeymoon," an Eagle
Lion Picture starring Franchot
Tone.
September 27
"Penrod and Sam," Booth Tarkingtoh's famous problem boys
romp across the screen.
September 29
"Great Expectations," Dickens
novel made into a fine picture
starring John Mills and Valerie
Hobson.
September 29
"Mr. Ace," .United Artists mystery starring George Raft as a
hard boiled private eye, with
Sylvia Sidney.
September 30- October 1
I "Something in the Wind," a
musical starring Donald O'Conner,
with Deanna Durbin and John
Dall.
September 30
', "Greenwich (Village," a 20th
Century Fox Technicolor musical of old New York. Don Ameche stars.
October 1-2
' 'Song of the Thin Man," Nick
and Nora Charles give many
laughs in this MGM mystery.
October 2
"Beast With Five Fingers," a
Warner Brothers horror film
staring Robert Alda and Andrea
King.

Billy Rose to Pick
Eight Top Beauties
For the 1948 Taps
Billy Rose, nationally known
beauty expert will pick the eight
most outstanding and glamorous
pictures from the twenty chosen
by the student body.
J. D. Smith, Managing Editor
of the '48 Taps, request that all
pictures for the Taps Annual
Beauty Contest be turned in at
the Taps office in the basement
of the 7th Barracks by October 6.
Smith also ask that only black
and white pictures be submitted
because they cannot use tinted
ones. Pictures must, be at least
4x5 inches in size.
All pictures will be put on
display for the student body to
see and choose its favorites.

8
15
u
19
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i CALENDAR

8:30

MON
"Y" Cabinet
Glee Club
C. D. A.
Am. Radio Club
Blue Key
Brigadeers

WED.

TUES.
Profess. Clubs
Soph. Council
Jungaleers

Church

Straw. Leaf
Jr. & Sr. Class

SECOND WEEK

September 25 Thursday)
Sophomore Council Meeting,
Club Room No. 1, YMCA. at 6:45 p.
m.
Meeting of Cub Scouts, Club
Room No. 2, YMCA, at 7 p. m.
Meeting of Dairy Club, Club
Room-No. 2, YMCA, at 8:15 p. m.
September 26 (Friday)
Meeting of Presbyterian Sunday
School group—Y Cabin at 5 p. m.
September 28 (Sunday)
Vesper Services, YMCA, Rev.
John A. Pickney, Speaker.
Covered Dish Supper, Methodist
Church at 7 p. m,
September 28 (Sunday)
Business meeting of Terpsichorean Club, YMCA Club Room at
2:30 p. m.
September 29 (Monday)
Speeches by nominees for Junior
Class Election, sponsored by the
Strawberry Leaf, College Chapel
at 7 p. m.
September 30 (Tuesday)
Joint Cbllege Committee Agricultural Program Planning, Long
Hall Auditorium at 10:30 a. m.
October 1 (Wednesday)
'Church Night for campuschurches at 6:45 p. m.
Meeting of Newcomers' Club.
Browsing Room. All newcomers
to the campus are invited to join
in the recreational and social program sponsored by the club at 8
p. m.

Horticulture Club
Meets in Long Hall

6:45

8:30

County Clubs
"Y" Cabinet
Soph. Council
Glee Club
Am. Radio Club Jungaleers
Alpha Phi Omega Tiger Broth.
Brigadeers

THIRD WEEK
6:45

8:30

"Y" Cabinet
Glee Club
C. D. A.
Am. Radio Club
Blue Key
Brigadeers

Prof. Clubs
Soph. Council
Jungaleers

Church

Straw. Leaf
Jr. & Sr. Class

FOURTH WEEK
6:45

8:30

"Y" Cabinet
County Clubs
Glee Club
Soph. Council
Am. Radio Club Jungaleers
Alpha Phi
Omega
Brigadeers

Church

Tiger Broth.

Chemistry Dept.
Receives Rating

Taps Beauty Queens
To Be Elected

' The School of Chemistry now
fneets the requirements for an accredited rating by the American
Chemical Society, according to
an announcement from the Dean's
office.
Curricula' for students majoring in chemistry have been shifted to include 18 credit hours in
history, government, public speaking, business law, economics, sociology,' and psychology. In addition, one full year of German
is now required.
Chemestry 458, or Thesis, is. no
longer required for the B. S. degree, but a modified course in
chemical literature has been added to give students the necessary
training in the use of both current
and standard scientific publications.

Clemson students who still remember what beauty is will be
given a chance early in October
to pick Clemson's beauty queen.
Editors of the publication' have
completed' plans for the feffitest,
and the following rules havJncteen
announced:
Photographs of contestants may
be entered by any student at
Clemson College to Taps Managing Editor J. A. Smith in the Taps
office on or before October 6,

This past Tuesday . night the
Horticultural Club held its weekly meeting in Long Hall with
James Rogers, this year's president, presiding. Vice-president
for the coming year will be H. A.
Bowers with E. A. Lindenburg
acting as treasurer. J. Clegg will
take over the duties of floral head
of the club.
For the coming year the club
plans to hold their meetings Mace Will Again
every Tuesday in Long Hall. The
majority of the programs are de- Lead Brigadiers
voted to lectures by faculty memAgain under the leadership of
bers and outside men. Refresh- Bobby Mace, agricultural engi■
"iiiiiii ■_!______■ jm^mi.' • •
ments'are usually served.
neering student of Marion, the
The old members of the club Brigadiers Orchestra, Clemspn's
wish to extend an invitation to newest dance band, started the
any freshman or agriculture stu- year's work with a practice Thurs^■■■■■iwiimmimmmfmF
dents who are interested to attend day evening, Sept. 11. The ori John Garfield stars in Maxwell the next meeting.
chestra will have 12 pieces this
Anderson's tender comedy, "Satyear, but as yet no one has been
urday's Children" on United States Yard Line with Murchison's" . . .
Steels full-hour radio program and presents Don Lewis with the
September 28, via ABCs coast-to- latest scores from all football
coast network at 9:30 P. M. (EST). games of interest to local listenGarfield, in his second appear- ers. Tune in st 9:45 p. m.. SatVISITTHE.
ance for "The Theatre Guild on urday nights.
the Air,' will re-do his movie role
of Rims O'Neil, an ambitious but
callow youth tricked into a quick
wedding only to discover later
that married life is far more complicated than he had imagined.
SENECA, S. C.
" Between the Banks"
Author Maxwell Anderson
wrote "Saturday's Children" dur_r ANDERSON, S. C. __
ing his struggling early career.
Its immediate triumph and unanimous endorsement by the critics is credited with restoring his
confidence and starting him on
the road to fame as a successful
playwright.
Remembered by movie - goers
for his performances in "Four
JOE F. STRIBLING
Daughters," "Juarez,"
"A i r
Force" and "Destination Tokyo,"
Electrical Appliances
John Garfield will soon be seen
in the forthcoming United Artists'
SALES and SERVICE
release, "Body arid Soul."

Airwaves - .

Fanf s Camera Shop

Church

OCONEE

found to play the string bass.
6 The orchestra will be much
more efficient this year, says
Mace. With a year's experience
ip. playing together the quality of
the music will probably improve.
The young musicians expect to
solve their transportation problem
by purchasing a bus in the near
future.

THUR.

FRI.

Legion Post Winner
In Poppy Day Award

Three top honors were won by
the Milledge-Gordon Post of the
Hon. Prof. Frat.
Fres. Council
Jr. "Y" Council American Legion Auxiliary last
Poppy Day." These honors as anJungaleers nounced by the chairman of the
Poppy Day committee, Mrs. A.
C. F. S.
F. Schilletter, were the National
Grand Award, the State Trophy,
and the winning of the State Poster Contest.
The National Grand Award, a
Athletic Clubs
cash
award, is presented in IndiMilitarj < :' , .
anapolis for. the best pictures of
Fresh. Council Jr. "Y" Council
the'window display in the post's
Vet. Ex. Council
home town. The Clemson orJungaleers
ganization won this award with
posts from all over the country
C. F. S.
fentered.
Miss Geneva McCall won the
State Poster Contest in Class I.
Her father is supervisor of the
Han. Prof. Frat.
Water Purification Plant at ClemFres. Council
son.
Council
Jr.
Little Theatre.
The State Trophy awarded for
Jungaleers
the general merit of the way
Poppy Day is conducted was alC. F. S.
so won by the Milledge-Gordon
Post.
An amount of $415, the largest
ever collected at Clemson, was
gathered on Poppy Day by mem-1
Athletic Clubs
bers of the Auxiliary. Of this
Military
Fresh. Council ■ST. "Y" Council money, 20 per cent goes to the
state for child welfare and veteVet. Ex. Council
rans
re-habilitation, the remaindJungaleers
er is used locally for the same
purpbses.
C. F. S.
"Y" by Miss Denmark, president
of the college. This reception is
given annually to welcome the
YMCA Religious
Ahderson College Freshmen and
Social Services
give them a chance to meet
people-in' and around the school.
Heavily Used
The "Y" Club Rooms are being
With the first'Of-the-year or- regularly used for • meetings by
gauwatianal period out of the the various campus clubs. Mr.
way, Clemson's YMCA has been Holtzendorff requests that club
shoved into high gear. Attend- leaders who wish to use the rooms
ance at Vesper has been very for meetings contact him as far
high, and the social and recrea- as possible in advance so that
tional opportunities, offered by the conflicts'may be avoided.
"Y" have been heavily used.
125. Clemson.. students attended
a reception at Anderson College
last Saturday night. The invitation was tendered' through the

UNKLE HANK SEZ
_^_
MAN WHO <HINK5EVER¥
BODV ELSE IS CROOKED,
USUALLY NEEDS A LlftLE
"~J—~~fifoT WAfCHIM'

EKIAL PCATUMf CO

There's no need to let your radio
set "tone deaf." Regular radio
inspection brings you the best of
the good things on the air. Let
the CLEMSON HOME SERVICE
test your set today. We'll have
your radio giving top performance. Look over, our stock qf
Commercial and Domestic appli^
ances while you're here.

CLEMSON HOME SERVICE
PUwS6l2 Appliance Div.
/CASH\ ■

IH/IVE

J

„r.4U «•«-»'•» •,,i""'
,k«t .l.ri.l. WM V4UK-H*
..I«UTH-M«10«ONIH.I«

B„.
k..dii...
p.imow.oot.tf.
I
■•"-"—»- —_____________________
r~_____Pn
I ——_——i■
——i in111111111
iilllilIli1___U_M_______1
WRITERS TALENT SCOUT, INC.
1047 North rfllffai, HoHywtod ft, UlUwnia

THT CRICKET

1947.
Photography must be between
the sizes of 4 by 5 inches'and
8 by 10 inches.
Election of the queens will take
place in the "Juice Shop" on ■ a
day as yet undetermined. Any
Clemson student will be allowed
to select twenty favorites in ofdeiof preference.

Delicious Barbecued Sandwiches
Curb Service Only
GROCERIES

Phone 9511 — — MEATS

Super Highway, just outside city limit Greenville, S. C.

Our Business Is
Keeping Your

STONE BROTHERS

Car Happy!

Civilian and Military Clothes

FRUIT STAND ESSO STATION
At the Cross.Roads

Complete Outfitter to Men, Young Men and. Students
108 N, MAIN ST

GREENVILLE, S. C.
¥•?»■'■&■&'&;■:, ■.■—i

Welcome Students!
FOR THE LAST FORTY

South Carolina's Leading Store for Men and Boys
Clemson's Headquarters in Greenville

HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY

GRADE "A?

SENECA CAFE
U. S. Tourist Approved
• Steaks ,
• Chicken Dinners
• Oysters
• Dinners
• Sandwiches
Owned and Operated by—
C. D. HUGHES, An Old Clemson Man

.MACAZINCS
\i MOVlti
i RADIO i

ip.nl.rio_ »•* ■•l"W. « W
I00K _i»M ««">fl«» inf»rOMt»«.
KHD TODAt-10* "i" *•» «•"■■•

YEARS OUR SPECIALTY
HAS BEEN SERVICE

Greenville, S. C.

\M£DJ

C.tr.cll-totk flU-Lr m.«i

INN

See Us About Small Items — We May Have Them

/CKtOlK

CLEMSON, S.C..

CLEMSON APPLIANCE SHOP

WEEK OF SEPT. 22
W. A. I. M.
AFTERNOON DANCE TIME
For those who like their music
straight off the list of popular releases .. . WAIM presents "Afternoon Dance Time" each afternoon at three o'clock. Music for
listening and dancing,is heard on
this half-hour program. Records
requested by listeners make up
the program.
TREASURY BANDSTAND
Music highlights' the afternoon
schedule of programs over WAIM,
in the city of hospitality. At 4:30
each afternoon the Columbia
Broadcasting System presents
"Treasury Bandstand." The feature offers top-name bands for
entertainment plus! '
HOUR OF CHARM
In 1933 Phil Spitalny organized
the All Girl Orchestra. At that
time the idea was regarded as a
waste of time, money and energy.
But today it's a different story . . .
to get the full impact of what
is meant, tune in WAIM, CBS
each Sunday afternoon -at 3:30 for
the "Hour of Charm." It's a halfhour of entertainment for" Sunday listening.'
ON THE 50 YARD LINE WITH
MURCHISON'S
A new feature highlight's the
Saturday evening schedule over
WAIM. It's called "On the 50

EARj.E_.ST.

<• '

WE CASH CHECKS FOR STUDENTS

li. C. fflartin Drug Company
P. S. McCollum, Owner
"The Official College Bpok and Supply Store,"

■« (_>■£

~~f-

